
Site   Council   Meeting  
September   17,   5:00-6:30   PM  

Google   Meet  
 

Present:    Ann   Whitman   (Lic.   Teacher),   Robyn   Swenson   (Community   Member),   Tara   Kennedy  
(Lic.   Teacher),   Eryn   Warne   (Principal),   Nikki   Bye   (Community   Member),   Christopher   Brown  
(Parent),   Carlos   Eduarte   (Parent),   Anne   DeNucci-Lushine   (Parent),   Hibak   Abdulahi   (Family  
Member),   Huda   Abdulahi   (Student),   Tina   Moreno   (nonmember,   notetaker)  
Guest:   Christine   Sanguinet   (Assistant   Principal)  
 

1. Review   mission   statement   and   meeting   outcomes  
2. Warm   Welcome   &   icebreaker   question  
3. Christine   reviewed   this   year’s   School/Community/Family   Shared   Commitment   Contract  

a. Discussion  
i. how/should   we   address   Distance   Learning?   

1. Because   it   is   an   annual   document,   DL   should   be   acknowledged  
2. The   addition   of   an   appendix   was   considered  
3. DL   has   made   some   language   irrelevant/confusing   (e.g.,   “I   commit  

to   send   my   child   to   school”)  
ii. Document   neglects   to   mention   non-family   community   members  
iii. How   is   the   document   shared   with   families?  

1. Normally   at   registration   and   website  
2. Could   be   shared   at   State   of   the   School  
3. More   families   get   info   when   they   can   log   in   and   watch  

presentations   at   their   convenience   vs.   on   a   schedule  
4. Could   add   an   audio   file   of   the   document   being   read   in  

English/Spanish/Somali   to   help   reach   more   families  
iv. Council   discussed   technical   issues   and   how   they   can   be   exasperated   by  

accompanying   language   barriers   and   how   to   start   brainstorming   ways   to  
move   through   this   issue  

b. Council   moves   to   vote   on   the   document   given   the   following   changes:  
i. add   "community   members"   
ii. commit   to   supply   translations   whenever   possible  
iii. change   language   to   acknowledge   Distance   Learning   
iv. families   commit   to   follow   public   health   guidelines   and   work   to   stay   healthy  

so   that   schools   can   reopen   as   soon   as   possible  
v. students   commit   to   take   care   of   and   advocate   for   each   other  
vi. students   commit   to   take   care   of   themselves   -   "I   will   speak   up   for   myself  

and   my   peers"   -   self-care  
c. Approved   unanimously  

4. School   Improvement   Plan  
a. Eryn   reviews   Edison’s   SIP.   This   is   year   2   of   this   3-year   plan  

i. 2017   Edison   grad   rate   came   in   at   69%  



ii. Lead   to   the   SIP   plan   having   federal   guidelines  
iii. 2019   the   grad   rate   climbed   to   75%  
iv. This   year’s   goal   is   to   increase   by   another   5%   -   specifically   from   SPED  

and   ELL   students  
v. SIP   addresses   Climate   (student   understanding   of   how   learned   material  

relates   to   life   and   future),   Engagement,   ACT   scores,   Attendance   
vi. SIP   focuses   on   long-term   instruction   and   planning  

b. Discussion  
i. How   did   the   grad   rate   increase   so   dramatically   and   how   are   we  

addressing   the   racial   achievement   gap?  
1. The   achievement   gap   doesn’t   apply   to   racial   demographics,   rather  

between   ELL,   SPED,   and   Mainstream   students  
2. Change   the   mindset   for   counseling   SPED   and   ELL   students;  

make   sure   they   are   in   the   courses   they   need;   make   sure   they  
have   the   right   supports  

3. Began   9th   grade   teaming  
4. Started   proficiency-based   grading   and   reassessments  

ii. Regarding   Climate,   is   it   student   or   staff   driven?   
1. Students   are   asked   what   they   WANT   to   learn  
2. Teachers   are   explaining   explicitly   why   material   is   relevant  

iii. Climate   -   many   textbooks   lack   cultural   relevance.   How   is   this   being  
addressed?  

1. Most   teachers   are   building   curriculum   without   using   textbooks  
2. The   district   is   working   to   address   this   issue  

5. Open   Share/Questions  
a. Community  

i. Beacons   is   at   the   downtown   Y   weekdays   9-3   to   support   DL   and   offering  
programming   3-5.   

ii. Community   members   are   invited   to   EAC   Tommie   Telethon   and   future  
virtual   concerts,   etc.   

b. Families  
i. Institutionally   we   are   learning   a   lot   about   DL,   how   can   we   retain   and   utilize  

this   knowledge   when   things   go   back   to   “normal”?  
1. Online   learning   is   going   well,   how   can   we   address   the   missing  

social   piece?  
ii. Positive   feedback   on   DL  

1. Community   members   joining   classrooms   as   guests/guest  
speaker?  

iii. DL   is   good   prep   for   college  
c. Students  

i. Missing   the   non-teaching   staff   (restorative   advocates,   coaches)  
d. Staff  

i. Questions   about   conferences  



ii. Note   from   Toby   (unable   to   attend)  
6. Next   topic,   Team   Effectiveness,   will   move   to   next   month’s   agenda  
7. Next   meeting:   Oct   22  

a. Bret   McNeal   will   share   budget   and   updates   on   athletics  


